City of East Lansing Fire Department
Weekly Incident Report for
October 4 - October 10, 2018

Total number of incidents responded to:
EMS/Rescue= 102

Fires = 2

Good Intent Calls =156

False Calls=11

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Fires Reported in FireRMS
October 07, 2018, 11:02 PM- T-12 was dispatched to a possible structure fire at restaurant. T-12 at a
large commercial structure with nothing showing and security guard out front waving us down. T-12
ordered incoming units to Level 1 stage and passed Command to B-11. T-12 investigated to find that
there was a grease fire in the grease trap of the griddle in the kitchen. Moderate smoke and visible
flames were coming from the unit. T-12 crew used our K extinguisher on the grease trap and
surrounding area. T-12 crew also removed the grease trap to confirm extinguishment and placed on top
of the griddle. No major damage noted to surrounding the griddle unit or surrounding area. T-12 noted
that the griddle heating element was on. T-12 crew turned to griddle off. Also, the stove's oven next to
the griddle was left on 300 degrees. T-12 crew turned to oven off as well. T-12 reported to Command
and all units were cleared and Command assumed by T-12. I noted that the ventilation system was
running however the extinguisher system in the cooking area had not fired. T-12 began ventilation of
the area with PPV. I contacted the owner via cell phone who stated he was an hour away. He said he
had a manager en route. I also contacted FI Stover via cell to notify of the situation. ELFD F. Prevention
to follow up in the morning. The owner was notified that he would have to have the cooking area
cleaned of all extinguisher residue and that the Health Department would have to give their blessing
prior to reopening for sales. All this was explained to the manager upon her arrival as well. T-12 cleared
the scene and terminated Command after the building was ventilated and the manager arrived.
October 8, 2018, 10:36 AM- East Lansing Fire dispatched to a possible structure fire in apartment in the
City of East Lansing at 1039 hours. Truck and Medic 12 and Battalion 11 were assigned to the call and
responded with a total of six personnel. All units arrived on scene at a large three story apartment
building with nothing visible from the exterior. Truck stated that maintenance had talked to the Truck
Company and advised that the fire was out. Battalion assumed command and had Truck and Medic
crews entered the building to investigate. Truck crew reported the fire was out and that Medic 12 was
able to clear. Fire Marshal called via phone and advised to respond to the location. Truck crew gave
Command a report of the situation. Fire Marshal arrived and was briefed of the call. Battalion 11 cleared
and turned Command over to Truck 12.
Training Reported in FireRMS
October 9, 2018, A-Shift, 2 hours- Hose Testing, Stretchy the hose out into 300 ft sections, Fill with
water to set PSI, hold 5 minutes. Release. Disconnect, hang to dry, once dry. Put away.

Chief Complaints of EMS Call
Abdominal Pain-2

Hazmat sulphoric acid Spill-1

Acute Dizziness-1

Head Lac-1

A-Fib-1

Head pain-1

Alcohol Abuse-1

Headache-2

Allergic Reaction-1

Heart Palpations-1

Altered LOC-1

Hematoma to right
Forehead/eye-1

Anxiety-1
Breathing Promblems-1
Chest Pain-3
Chest Pain /DIB-1
Chest Pressure-1
Choking -1
Death -1
Dizziness-4
Dizzy-4
Dysphagia-1
ETOH-18
ETOH-2
ETOH and Tazered-1
ETOH/ Laceration to finger in
right hand-1
ETOH1-1
Fainting-1
Fall-2
Fall with Avulsion to
Forehead-1
Footpain-1

PT had no complaints but
was ETOH and Tazered-1
Puncture wound-1
R ankle injury-1
R Elbow pain-1
R Knee Pain-1
R/O GI Bleed-1

Hypertension-1

Seizure-2

Incapacaited-1

Sepsis-1

Knee Cap dislaoction-1

Small cut on finger-1

Laceration above R eye-1

Struck by a vehicle traveling
at low speeds-1

Leg Pain-1
Light Headed-1
Lower back Pain-1
MalaiseMed. Evaluation-1
Nausea-1
Nausea- vomiting-1
Neck and Head Pain-1
Nose Bleed-2
Overdose- Altered mental
Stauts-1
Pain5-1
Palpitations-1
Pepper sprayed-1
Psych-1

Syncope-3
Traumatic Arrest-1
UnresponsivenessVaginal Breathing-1
Vaginal Itch-1
Vomiting-1
Weakness-1

